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<± he Sniiunaiit Silurs.
RATES OF ADVERTISING

Advertisements will be inserted in ths 
Times at the following rates :
One square, one insertion............ . ........... $3.00

“ each subsequent one..........  1.00
Legal advertisements inserted reasonably.
A fair reduction from the above rates made 

to yearly and time advertisers.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly.
Job printing neatly ana promptly execut

ed, and at reasonable rates.
County Warrants always taken at par.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's JAS. S. HOWARD,
A. C. JONES,

ATTORNEY A COU5SELOR-AT-LAW,
FURNISHING and DEALER IN

JACKSONVILLE, OOH.,
M’lll practice in all the Court« of the State. 

Office in Orth’s buikling—up-stairs.

FA.2STCY GOODS, GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
BOYS' and GIRLS’ CALIFORNIA ST.,

Ch H. AIKEN, M. D.,

Physician and surgeon,
JACKSONVILLE, 0RE80N.

Office—On California street, opposite Union 
Livery Stable.

RJEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS »nd SHOES,f

GROCERIES, BEDSTEADS A CHAIRS,

Jacksonville, Oregon

IS IN RECEIPT AND KEEPS CON-
L stantly on hand a full and first-class as
sortment of

L. DANFORTH, M. D.,’
» ^LI Y S I C 1 A N AND SURGEON, CLOTniNG,

Jacksonville, Oregon.
^rSce on California street, opposite P. J.
• Ryan’s store. Residence on Third street, 

■ opposite and f*ast of the M. E. Church ami 
adjoining lhe Court House block on the 
north.

LIQUORS, TOBACCO and CIGARS,
LADIES & GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS)

CIGARS, TOBACCOS,

CROCKERY, ETC.,
DRY-GOODS. CLOTHING,

H. K. HANNA,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,
/
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business left 
in my care.

Office iu Orth’s Brick Building—upstairs.

«. W. KAHLER. B. B. WATSON.

KAHLER A WATSON,

ATTORNEYS A COUNSELORS-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in the Supreme, District and 

other Courts of this State.
Office ou Third St., north of Express Office.

H. KELLY,

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business en
trusted to my care.

ottico opposite Court House.

JAMES S. HOWARD,

U. 8. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

l FOR JACKSON,
^Josephine and Curry counties, Oregon. 

Official surveys made and patents obtained 
at reasonable rales. Full copies ot Mining 
1-aws and Decisions at inv office in Jack
sonville, Oregon.

MARTIN VROOMAN. M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Jacksonville, Oregon.

At E. Jacob's New Store,

Orth’s Brick Building, Jacksonville.

All OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES SOLD 
at the very lowest rates. If you don’t 

believe me, call anti ascertain prices for 
yourselves. No humbug !

All kinds ot produce and hides taken in 
exchange for goods. 42tf.

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON.

JFIPES,

GLASSWARE, CROCKERY, CUTLERY,

NOTIONS,

NUTS, CANDIES, FIGS,

STATIONERY,

Provisions of Every Kind,

ETC., ETC.

Which will besold at Lowest Rates.
^fl-GIVE ME A CALL.-tiS

DAVID LINN
Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment 

of furniture, consisting of
BEDSTEADS,

BUREAUS, TABLES.
GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,
(HAULS OF ALL KINDS.

PARLOR A BEDROOM SUITS,

ETC., ETC.
Also Doors, Sash and Blinds always on 

band and made to order. Planing done on 
reasonable terms. ^£T Undertaking a spe- 
cialty.

LATEST ARRIVALS
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BRECKENFELD'S !

THIRTEENTH YEAR.

I
Dr. Vrooinan comes here with the intention 

of permanently locating himself iu the 
practice of his profession. Is a gradu
ate, and, from twenty-seven years’ experi
ence in the diseases incident to this Coast, 
flatters himself as being able to give gen
eral satisfaction.

ffiee st the Franco-Ainerican Hotel.

ll

THE ASHLAND IRON WORKS,
ASHLAND, OREGON,

W. J. ZIMMERMAN, - Proprietor.

MANUFACTURE AND BUILD ALL 
kinds of mill and mining machinery, 

tastings, thimble- skeins, and irons, brass 
castings and Babbitt inetal. Bells cast. 
Farming machinery, engines, house fronts, 
stoves, sewing machines, blacksmith-work, 
and all work wherein iron, steel or brass is 
used, repaired. Parties desiring anything 
in our line will do well to give us a call be
fore going elsewhere. All work done with 
neatness and dispatch at reasonable rates.

p#* Bring on your old cast iron.
* ZIMMERMAN A CO.

, Ashland, April R, 1876.

WILL. JACKSON, Dentist,

ST.

THE

MARY'S ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY

SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES

rpHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PT,FAS
1 ure in announcing to the public that he 

has just received a complete and first-class 
assortment of Gent’s Furnishing Goods, 
such as Hats, Shins. Un«l«-i wear, etc.; best 
brands of Cigars and Tobacco; Pipes, No
tions, Fancy Goods, Glassware, Cioekely, 
Musical Instruments, Bird Cages. Station
ery, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Albums, 
Toys, Candies, Nuts, etc., which will be sold 
at the cheapest rates. Give me a call and 
see for yourselves.

F. BRECKENFELI».

THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS 
school will commence about the end of

August, and is divided in four sessions, 
of eleven weeks each.
Board and tuition, per term,............
Bed ami Bedding.................................
Drawing and painting........................
Piano,......................................................
Entrance fee, only once,...................

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term,....................................$ 6.00
Junior, “ ..................................... 8.00
Senior, “ ..................................... 10.00

Pupils are received at any time, and spe
cial attention is paid to particular studies in 
behalf of children who have but limited 
time. For further particulars apply at the 
Academy.

.fto.oo 

. 4.eo 

. 8.00
.. 15.00 
. 5.00

<?itv Store

CALIFORNIA STREET,

I

Kahler Bro., Proprietors.

E KEEP CONSTANTIA’ ON HAND 
the largest and most complete assort

ment of

-California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon. DRl’GS, “MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

PVERY OPERATION PERTAINING TO 
Ju the jaw skilfully performed at reasona
ble rates.

No more credit will be given after the 
Jirst of January, 1876. I will take all kinds 
of produce.

Office and residence on corner of Califor
nia and Fifth streets, Jacksonville.

to be found in Southern Oregon. 
Also the latest and finest styles of

STATIONERY,

RAILROAD SALOON.

And a great variety of PERFUMES and 
T(>ILET A RTICLES, including the best and 
cheapest assortment of COMMON anti PER
FUMED SOAPS in this market.

Prescriptions carefullv compounded. 
ROBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

»Cor. California and Oregon Sts., Jacksonville

HENRY PAPE. Engineer. TABLE ROCK SALOON,
OREGON STREET,

THROUGH TICKETS, 12$ Cents.
WINTJEN & HELMS, Proprietors.

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS AND I l
gars constantly on hand. The reading 

table is also supplied with Eastern periodi
cals and leading papers of the Coast.

LAGER ! LAGER ! !

THE EAGLE BREWER Y
I

, |1HE PROPRIETOR, JOS. WETTERER, 
L has now on hand and in constantly man

ufacturing the best I-ager Beer in Southern 
«oeguu, which he will sell in quantities to 
•»art purchasers. Vail and test the article.

rpiiE PROPRIETORS OF THIS WELL- 
L known anti popular resort would in

form their friends and the public generally 
that a complete and first-«'lass stock of lhe 
best brands of liquors, wines, cigars, ale ami 
porter, etc., is constantly kept on hand. 
They will be pleased to have their friends 
“call and smile.”

CABINET.
A Cabinet of Curiosities may also be found 

here. We would be pleased to have persons 
possessing curiosities and specimens bring 
them in, and we will place tnem in the Cab
inet for inspection.

WINTJEN A IIEIAfS. 
Jacksonville. Aug. 5, 1874. 32ti.

Senator Mitchell’s Daughter 
Elopes.—Senator Mitchell bus beeu 
troubled with his domestic relations 
all bis life. The latest is occasion« d 
by the elopement of his daughter,only 
fifteen years of age, who has been a 
student at one of the city schools. A 
young man by the name of Handv, 
twenty-two years of age, a suit of a 
sub-clerk in one of the minor offices 
iu the navy department, has been 
making love to the little girl and they 
had arranged an engagement. Her 
parents objected to thia sort of puppy 
love, and did their best to break it up. 
The ardent devotion of fifteen and 
twenty-two forced the pareuts to a 
sort of a tacit conse.it to the engage
ment, while they in reality had no 
idea of letting anything Berious grow 
out of it. A day or two ago the young 
miss went over to Baltimore, ostensi
bly on a visit to a school friend, ami 
while over there was married to this 
young man Handy. They returned 
yesterday, and upon going to the 
Mitchell mansion to receive a bless
ing, were told that the daughter could 
come home and stay if she wanted to, 
but that if she went away with her 
husband that would be an end to her 
relations with the family. The daugh
ter preferred to remain at home rather 
than go away with her husband. The 
inairiage notice of these children ap
peared Ibis morning,accompanied by a 
plea-ant statement that there were no 
cards.— ll'asbinffton paper.

TREATMENT OF NCAB IN NHEEP.

I cheerfully lay before you the re- 1 
i suit of my experience, which i9 limit
ed, in the curing of scab among the 
bands of sheep under my charge. The 
course pursued by me under the care 
of Mr. John McDonald, whose experi- ! 
ence in this country and in New Zea
land has t»ueH large, has proved effect- I 
ual and satisfactory. As the disease 
i=f not of constitutional character and 
ohiy transmissable by actual contact, 

,and the parasite, which is easily de
stroyed by many applications, it will be 
seen that it only requires some active, 
searching agent to reach in its hiding 
places, and to protect the sheep from 
contact with such as are left upon lhe 
range. The governments of Australia 
and New Zealand designate nine i 
months as necessary in the course of 
nature to cleanse the infected range. ' 
this cleansing of the range is absolute- i 
ly necessary for an effectual cure.

As Lhe remedies which may be 1 
used in the cure of scab are various it 
opens a field for patent “nostrums,” 
each of which publish and assure you 
of lhe peculiar value of their prepara
tion, its economy, and the utter 
worthlessness of all else. There are a 
few practical flhints which each «hep- 
hetd needs to be assured of, unless 
examined by microscope for himself. 
A sheep affected with scab, upon care
ful examination will be found to have 
the insect iu all stages of develop- i 
merit at one time, some upon the out- I 
er skin, upon the wool fiber, and bur
ied between the outer ami tuuer culi- I 
cle and under scales of scab which 
their attacks produce. The exposed 
portion is readily reached by simple 
poisonous dips, applied cold or other
wise; our experiment has proved that 
scalding water kills them at once, ■ 
or continuous immersion in cold water. 
Therefore, to reach, its far as may be, 
all its conditions, aud not scald or dam
age the sheep, such preparation as may 
search its hiding places best, and kill : 
at once, without injuring the patient, ! 
and still have economy in its use, and 
lie capable of qualification as to its 
caustic effects to reach the various 
stages of the growth of wool, has 

to me to bo mast (Iv.-irv.ible.
lo this end I took the advice from 
Mr. McDonald’s experience, and used 
a dip of sulphuret of lime. It is well 
known that sulphur as an alterative, 
beneficial to lhe general health of 
sheep, is valuable, and its unity with 
(lie caustic qualities of lime makes it 
an active agent, readily taken up by 
the absorl ents and still of caustic char
acter sufficient to raise the scales and j 
search all hiding place« without any 
danger to the sheep. The preparation 
may be in quite a concentrated charac
ter it us« d soon after shearing, but in 
the tailor winter, after the wool has 
ubtuiued cunsidt-table growth, it is de- 
sirallu lo reduce the caustic charac
ter, as well as to remove a portion of 
(he sulphur, as it is not considered safe 
to open the absorbents in cold weather 
with too much sulphur. In using sul 
ptiuret of lime it is prepared as follows 
for spring dipping: Thoroughly slake 
the lime ami pulverize the sulphur,and 
lo 400 gallons of water, when boiling, 
add 50 pounds of the lime and 70 
pounds of sulphur. Allow them to 
boil smartly (being kept stirred entire
ly from the bottom) until the unity be
tween tho lime and sulphur is chem
ically complete, which is readily seen 
by the liquor assuming the colorof clar
et, and the disappearance of the lime 
and sulphur; this will take from 20 to 
30 minutes’ boiling. Fill the dipping 
tank aud immerse the sheep when the 
dip is from 100 to 116 degrees of heatl 
‘adding hot liquor, or some of it kept
cold for the purpose, to raise or lower 
lhe temperature of the dip, but do not 
add cold waler. Stir the dip in the 
tank from the bottom whenever you 
add hot liquor, and apply the ther- 

i mometer to make sure that your tem- 
! perature is the same at the bottom and 
' top of the tank. The sheep may be 
kept in and plunged under and turned 
sufficiently to ensure thorough satura
tion, weakly sheep and lambs requir
ing more care and less time, according 
as the tank is hot, up to the limit, or 
low. The sheep must not be allowed 
to swim through and out, but to re
main from three to five minute«, un
til the effect of tbe dip is ensured. Do 
not fear the seeming exhaustion of the 
sheep—as they leave the dip—as sim
ple hot water would give that effect. 
If a weak sheep or lamb is forced un
der in crowding, too long, so as to 
swallow some of the dip, simply open 
its mouth and pour in some cold water.

If it is desirable to dip after the wool 
has obtained considerable growth, use 
9 pounds of lime to 15 of sulphur and 
40 pounds of sheep «lip tobacco, to 400 
gallons of water, or in that proportion, 
making tbe sulphuret of lime as ex
plained before, and adding in to the 

i boiling tobacco liquor after removing 
tbe leaves in tbe dipping tank. My 
sheep were very bad, many dying 
from the effect of the disease. I 
dipped once, then again in twenty 
days, then again in thirteen days, and

• made a cure.—Cor. Independent,

NEW LIVERY STABLE,

BACK OF COURT HOUSE,

MANNING & MONTGOMERY, Props.

Having lately fitted up the 
commodious barn on theSchool House 

Flat and in the rear of the Court House, we 
are now fully prepared to attend to all bus
iness in our line with promptness and dis
patch and at the most reasonable rates.

TURNOUTS.
The Stable is furnished with the best ani

mals and most substantial buggies ; also a 
first-class hack and saddle-horse.

Horses boarded, and the best care be
stowed on them.

Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance. 
Give us a trial and judge for yourselves.

MANNING MONTGOMERY. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 1, 1878.

NEW

MILLINERY GOODS!!
JUST RECEIVED BY

MRS. BRENTANO !
rilHE UNDERSIGNED TAKES PLEAS- 
1 ure in informing the ladies of Jackson

ville and vicinity that she has just received 
a complete and elegant stock of NEW MIL
LINERY GOODS, direct from San Francis
co, consisting of New Shapes in Untrimmed 
Bonnets and Hats, Trimming Silks, Feath
ers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, etc., and is 
now fully prepared to aitend to al) orders 
with neatness and dispatch. Prices reason
able and satisfaction guaranteed. Residence 
at the old Overbeck Hospital. Give me a 
call. MRS. BRENTANO.

JOHN L. CARTER & SON,
I

i

PAINTERS.

WE ARE FULLY PREPARED TO DO 
IT all kinds of Painting, including

HOUSE PAINTING,

SIGN PAINTING, 

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
WAGON AND CARRIAGE PAINTING,"

ALL STYLES OF GRAINING DONE.
Orders from the country promptly attend

ed to, * f

I have finally cum to the conclusion 
that lager beer as a beverage is uot in
toxicating.

I hav been told by a German who 
said he had drunk it all nite long, just 
to try the experiment, and was oblged 
to go home entirely sober in the morn
ing. 1 have seen this same man drink 
eighteen glasses, and if lie was drunk 
it was in German, uud nobody could 
understand it.

It is proper enuff to state that this 
man kept a lager beer saloon, could 
have no object in stating what was uot 
strictly thus.

1 believe him to the full extent of 
my ability. I never drank but three 
glasses of lager in my life, and that 
made my head outwist as tho it was 
hung on the end of a string; but I was 
told lliat it was owing to my bile be
ing out of place; and I guess that it 
was so,for 1 never biled over wus than 
I did when I got hom that nite. My 
wife thot 1 was goin to die, and I was 
afraid that I shouldn’t, for it seemed 
as tho everything I had ever eateu in 
my life was coming to the surface; 
and 1 believe that if my wife hadn’t 
pulled off my boots just as she did, 
they would have cum thundering up 
too.

O, how sick I wuz! 14 years and I 
can taste it now.

I never so much experience in so 
short a time.

If any man shud tell me that lager 
beer was not intoxicating I shud be
lieve him; but if he should tell me that 
I wasn’t diuiik that nite but that my 
stummick was out of order, I shud ask 
him to state over a few words just how 
a man felt uud acted when he was set 
up.

If I warn’t drunk that nite, I had 
some ov the most natural simtoms that 
a mao ever had and kept sober.

In the first place it was about 80 
rods from where 1 drank the lager 
beer to mi house, and I wasjes over 
two hours on the road, and a hole bust- 
id through each one of my pantaloons 
neez, and didn’t hav any hat, and 
tried to opeu the d jor by the bell-pull, 
and hiccuped awfully, and saw every- 
thin’ in the room trying to get round 
on the back side of me, and silting 
down on a chair, I did not wait long 
enough for it to get exactly under me 
when 1 wuz going round, and 1 set 
down a little too soon and missed the 
chair ab »ut twelve inches, aud couldn’t 
get up soon enough to take the next 
one that cum along; and that ain’t awl, 
my wife sed 1 w uz as drunk as a beast, 
and, az I sed before, I begau to spiu up 
things freely.

If lager beer is not intoxicating it 
used me most almighty mean, that 1 
know.

Still 1 hardly think that lager beer 
iz intoxicating, for 1 have been told 
so; and I am probably the only man 
living who (,‘vcr drunk eny when his 
liver was not plump.

I don’t w ant to say anything against 
a harmless temperance beverage,but if 
ever 1 drink eny more, it will be with 
mi hands tied behind and my mouth 
pried open.

I don’t think lager beer is intoxicat
ing, hut if 1 remember rite, 1 thiua it 
tasted to me like a glass of soap suds 
that a pickle bad beeu put to soak in.

I

I

The Phonograph.—The voice of 
the phonograph iu its present slate o< 
perfection is that of a person talking 
in a loud voice in au adjoining room 
with the door closed. Any sound, 
no matter what, is faithfully repro
duced. Laughing, whi.-tling, cough
ing, singing, aud ordinary speaking. 
The iuveu.iou is yet iu its infancy, 
aud what may be the improvemeuts 
which w ill speedily aud probably bil
low it is impossible to say. Mr. Edi- 
suu has already succeeded in making 
the phonograph sufficiently delicate 
lo record and reproduve the Words of u 
speaker, talking in an ordinary w'ay 
four feet from the instrument. The 
power with which the sound can be 
reproduced depends entirely on tno 
species of souuding-board which is 
used, and on this point more decided 
results will no cLuJt soou be obtained. 
At present, in a large room full of per
sons, there is no difficulty in hearing 
the words distinctly from all paitsof 
the room. The amount of talking which 
can be recorded ou a small piece of tin
foil about ten inches square is marve- 
1 )us. So far, thin copper sheets have been 
found to work most satisfactorily, and 
it is probable that diamond points will 
ultimately be used. Mr. Edison is 
confident that he will soon be able to 
repioduce the slightest whisper as well 
us the screech of a steam whistle.

I

Law Against Flirting.—Burke, 
in his history of Virginia, says: “I 
find that the Governor was obliged 
soon after to issue a proclamation pro
hibiting women to contract themselves 
to two several men at one time. Fur 
women being yet scarce and in request, 
this offense had become very common; 
whereby great dis-quiet arose between 
parties and no small trouble to the 
Government , It was therefore or
dered: That every minister should 
give notice in his church that what 
woman soever should use any word or 
tpeech tending to a contract of mar
riage to several persons at one time, 
although not precise and legal, yet so 
as might entangle or breed scruple in 
their consciences, should, for such of
fense, either undergo corporal correc
tion or be punished by fine ortherwise, 
according to the quality of lhe person 

I so offended.” Although the supply of 
j women is not so limited as it was when 
this was iu force, we have no doubt 
there are many young fellows who 
would like to see it re-enacted.

I
I

I

Evident.— Cte-ar’a weakness, 
rather his strength, was asparagus. 
He never thought a nrr'al worth eat
ing unless it was crowned with aspar
agus. As his enemies were accus
tomed to say in scorn, “Upon what 
meat doth this our U®-*ar feed?” it is 
evident they were uot aware of his 
vegetarian leanings.

or

Good Grange Meeting«.—The 
Patron's Helper »ays: Let each mem
ber be considered a committee of one 
to bring before the grange items and 
articles of iuleiest about which he or 
she is interested. For instance, Bru, 
Cattlemania shall Introduce questions 
relating to his business; bister Culm- 
ary will represent her department; 
Brother Practical and Brother Penur
ious will look after the co-opetatrve 
and business features; Brother and 
Sister Musical will have a sung ready 
just at the right time; aud Brother 
Growler, what will he do? Why, 
just let the whole grange form a con
spiracy toset Brother Growler to woik; 
whatever he complains about not be
ing done right, that very tiring is the 
work for Brother Growler. And if ho 
growls about the ualioual aud slate 
grange«, make him open up a corres
pondence with the officers ot those 
granges, and thus compel him to 
gather the statistics fur every state
ment he makes. Then let every one 
look about him occasionally, and see 
if there are any idlers, “for Satan finds 
some mischief slill fur idle bauds to 
do,” and if there is any one who is do
ing nothing, set him to work.

Often Asserted.—The highest 
compliment that can be paid to Mr. 
Tilden, the Utica Observe thinks, is 
conveyed in the simple statement of 
fact that the Republican managers 
feared him more than they feared the 
party that elected him. They knew 
that with Tilden in the While House 
their schemes of plunder were at a 
end. More than that they feared the 
exposure and punishment of their past 
offenses. Fraudulent naval Cun Hauls, 
treasury deficits, cu’stom-houae bteal- 
ings, revenue defalcations, quarter
master’s accounts, Iudian “ring” ras- 

♦ culities—these would all come lo light 
| under the searching gaze of the Chief 
Magistrate who was honest, ftaiieso 
and shrewd. It has liven often assert- 

,ed that if any easy-going man had 
been elected by the Democrats in 
place of Mr. Tilden, he would have 
been inaugurated without serious op* 
position.

I

When a buxom Mormon girl fl >ps 
her lip over a carrot the acene resem
bles a torchlight procession entering 
the Mammoth Cave, and her munching 
of the succulent vegetable gives forth a 
sound not unlike that of a tornado 
waltzing tbrougu a forest ul dead 
pines.

YpVERY description of Cutlery for aau 
Jli cheap by JOHN MILLER.
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